
Brief Description and Objective of the 
Activity Level Number of  

Participants

Intellectual 
Development 

(closely linked 
with 

curriculum)

Values
Education

Physical and 
Aesthetic 

Development

Community 
Service

Career-related 
Experiences

1.1

1 2022-2023 Mentoring Programme - Edutopia To stretch student’s interest and self-efficacy 
by joining different programmes or 
workshops held in summer vacation. 

July 2023 S2-S3 12 $17,110.00 $1,425.83 E5, E6 Cross-Disciplinary 
(Others)

The potential students were invited 
after the promotion meeting. A day 
camp was organsied on 18 July and 
an art workshop was organsied on 28 
August. The progamme is still 
ongoing into the next academic year. 

  

2 Life-wide Learning Days To increase students’ exposure to significant 
real-life events and enable them to acquire the
skills and tactics in learning how to learn

Oct 2022
March 2023

S1-S6 821 $74,334.00 $90.54 E5, E6 Cross-Disciplinary 
(Others)

The two life-wide learning days were 
sucessfully held. In the first term, due 
to health measures, some activities 
were limited to in house. However, in 
the second term, more activities were 
organised for students to expeince out 
of the campus/



3 Gifted Education Programmes To stretch students' potential and abilities in 
various domains through joining pull-out 
gifted programmes organized by universities 
and other institutions.

Whole year S1-S5 70 $58,385.00 $834.07 E6 Gifted Education Due to the health measures, the 
number of participated students were 
lower than expected. Students mainly 
joined gifted programmes from 
CUHK. However, it was epected that 
the participation rate will be higher in 
the next academic year. 



4 Senior forms Financial Talk To introduce different financial products (e.g.
Credit card, MPF, Insurance & Share) to 
students and teach them how to make 
financial decision in different life stages 

May 2023 S4-S5 20 $1,000.00 $50.00 E1 Values Education Students agree that the financial 
talk provides them with the 
opportunity to know more about 
different financial products (e.g. 
Credit card, MPF, Insurance & 
Share), realise the importance of 
financial planning and making 
financial decision in different life 
stages.

 

5 Rearing Axolotl Project To arouse students’ interest and appreciation 
to nature

Nov 2022- Jun 2023 S3-S4 50 $0.00 $0.00 E7 Science An aquarium was set up in 
biology laboratory but the living 
specimen of axolotl was still out 
of stock in the market. The 
aquarium is temporarily used for 
rearing fishes. This still helps to 
arouse students’ interest in 

 

6 中文科課外活動 朗誦、徵文等活動津貼；普通話學會、中

文學會、文學活動及其活動獎品

Oct 2022-Jun 2023 S1-S6 821 $8,716.12 $10.62 E1, E2 Chinese Language 已出版了三次中文學會刊物(文采)
；舉辦了2次文化工作坊；舉辦了2
次課後攤位，4次活動成功吸引多

於100名同學參加。



7 朗誦訓練 提升同學的朗誦技巧，掌握如何運用情感

及詩歌散文的節奏。

Oct 2022-Jun 2023 S1-S6 30 $5,999.70 $199.99 E1,E5 Chinese Language 本年度共有12名同學參加粵語訓練

；8名同學參加普通話訓練。同學

在課堂中能學習朗讀技巧，但不少

同學沒有先背誦誦材。



8 Hong Kong Olympiad Informatics for 
talented Youth Programme (ELITE)

To nurture students’ interest and ability in 
science, technology, engineering and 
mathematics.

To develop students’ problem-solving skills 
and communication skills and enhance 
students' computational thinking and logical 
thinking skills.

Whole year S1-S5 20 $2,000.00 $100.00 E6,E7,E8 Cross-Disciplinary 
(STEM)

Due to the lack of technical 
manpower or coach, the company 
cannot offer the course as before. 
Therefore, there is another company 
that provided a robotic class which 
was held on 14/8 and 15/8. The class 
is capable of 20 students and provides 
6 sets of necessary hardware. Lastly, 
a total of 17 students applied for the 
class and finished the basic training in
programming to operate the 
automation of a robotic car. In this 
course, students can program the 
robotic car to search for an object, 
push the target and escape from the 
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9 Computer Studies related ECA (Joining 
activities and competitions )

To encourage student in applying electronics, 
microprocessors, and automation 
technologies.

To develop students into competent, effective
discriminating, ethical and confident users of 
computer

Whole year S1-S5 28 $3,274.00 $116.93 E1,E2,E3,E7,E8 Cross-Disciplinary 
(STEM)

In order to encourage more students to
participate in the computer-related 
competition, a total of 9 competitions 
and the related registration fee and 
expenditure were paid for students. 
Lastly, a total of 28 students from S1 
to S5 benefited from the funding and 
they are active in participating in and 
awarded from different competitions.

 

10 S2 Financial Talk To let students know the importance of 
money management. Also, to teach student 
ways to set financial goals.

Nov 2022 S2 130 $1,000.00 $7.69 E5 Values Education The talk was succuessfully held on 
11th Nov by the Hong Kong Welfare 
Society – Financial Education Centre 

 

11 Speech Festival Training Workshop To equip students with the skills to 
participate in the 73rd Hong Kong Schools 
Speech Festival

Oct 2022 S1-S5 50 $14,940.00 $298.80 E1 English Language With the help of Ms. Kelly Morgan, 8 
training workshops were organized 
for the participants to prepare 
themselves for the contest smoothly 
and successfully.
In the aftermath of the Speech 
Festival, 1 student got the first runner-
up in Solo Verse Speaking while 2 
students got the second runner-up in 
Solo Verse Speaking



12 S1 Drama Workshop To strengthen students’ interest and 
confidence in learning English through 
participation in drama activities

Feb 2023 - May 2023 S1 160 $0.00 $0.00 E1 English Language The drama workshops were organized 
successfully and the S1 Drama 
Competition was organized on 28 
APR 2023.

 

13 Fieldwork-based activity for senior forms To gain knowledge and enhance 
understanding of natural environment.

To enable students to apply a range of 
practical, organizational and intellectual 
knowledge and skills to a real work issue

Oct 2022-Jun 2023 S4-S6 60 $7,340.00 $122.33 E1, E2 Geography Students actively participated in the 
actitivities in the programme. They 
learnt more about how to use different
equipments in their field based 
stduies. 



14 Project Learning Outcome Exhibition To create an opportunity for the S4 students 
to showcase their learning outcome and 
enhance their sense of competence.

To enhance other students’ understanding 
towards project learning and share the value 
of it

July 2023 S3-S4 300 $4,100.10 $13.67 E9 purchase of 
materials to 
show their 
learning 
outcomes

Moral, Civic and 
National 
Education

Most of the students agree that there 
was a positive impact brought by this 
learning experience. 
More than 50% of students agree that 
project learning had enhanced their 
social awareness and understandings 
on the local community and nurtured 
their positive values. 
Nearly 50% of students agree that 
their generic skills such as 
communication, data analysis and 
problem-solving skills, had been 
enhanced. 

  

15 Seed Fund for project execution To create an opportunity for the students to 
execute their project and enhance their sense 
of competence.

To let students show their care for the needy 
in the society through authentic experience.

Feb 2023 - Aug 2023 S5 35 $199.80 $5.71 E6 E9 purchase 
of materials to 
show their 
learning 
outcomes 

Moral, Civic and 
National 
Education

Most of the students agree that there 
was a positive impact brought by this 
learning experience. 
Nearly 50% of students agree that 
their generic skills such as 
communication, data analysis and 
problem-solving skills, had been 
enhanced. 

  

16 Humanistic Educational visits / activities To enhance students’ awareness on the needs 
of the community and different people in the 
society.

To broaden students’ horizon.

Sept 2022- Jun 2023 S4-S5 300 $0.00 $0.00 E6 Moral, Civic and 
National 
Education

students agreed that those activities 
have enhanced their learning 
experiences and had a better 
understanding of the needy

 

17 Seminars/ workshops/ activities for module-
related topics (after school or LWL day)

To broaden students’ horizon in different 
areas with other essential learning 
experiences (OLE) alongside the DSE core 
and elective components.

To enhance students’ knowledge and skills in 
different subject areas.

Sept 2022- Jun 2023 Whole School 800 $2,000.00 $2.50 E6 Moral, Civic and 
National 
Education

those activities have enhanced their 
understanding of related topics

  

18 Consumption of professional services (guest 
speakers for specific lessons)

To broaden students’ horizon in different 
areas with other essential learning 
experiences (OLE) alongside the DSE core 
and elective components.

To enhance students’ knowledge and skills in 
different subject areas.

Sept 2022- Jun 2023 S4-S5 300 $0.00 $0.00 E5, E6 Moral, Civic and 
National 
Education

those activities have enhanced their 
understanding of related topics





19 Recycling campaign To promote the collection of recycling 
materials

To educate how recycling should be done 
correctly

To arouse students’ sense of protecting the 
environment

Oct 2022-July 2023 Whole School 821 $1,266.50 $1.54 E1, E5, E7 Science The Recycling Campaign aroused 
students' sense of recycling, this 
helped them understand what 
materials could be collected and 
recycled in the school.
By doing the routine of collecting food
leftovers, students could understand 
the amount of wasted food in the 
school and thus could arouse their 
sense of not to order excess food.



20 Science investigation activity / STEM 
activity

To arouse scientific interest of students Oct 2022-Jun 2023 S1-S3 150 $13,261.76 $88.41 E1, E7 Cross-Disciplinary 
(STEM)

Various of STEM actvities were held 
for S1 -S4 students, they know more 
about STEM and this helped them 
develop their career interest.

 

21 Mathematics competition training & 
allowance

To enhance students interests and ability in 
Mathematics so that they have more 
confidence in participating in Mathematics 
Competition

Oct 2022-May 2023 S1-S5 17 $10,490.00 $617.06 E1 Mathematics 1) 16 S2-3 students have joined the 
mathematics competition training 
class, and 14 of them have achieved 
more than 80% attendance rate.
2) 1 student applied for the 
competition allowance.

 

22 Mathematics Society Activities To enhance students interests and ability in 
Mathematics

Sept 2022- Jun 2023 S1-S6 100 $0.00 $0.00 E1 Mathematics 330 students participated in different 
activties organized by Maths 
Society/Department, most of them 
agreed that Activities can enhance 
their interest in MATSH

 

23 Chinese Orchestra To stretch students’ potentials in Chinese 
instrumental music ensemble and to enhance 
art atmosphere of the school  

Sept 2022- Jun 2023 S1-S6 20 $28,125.00 $1,406.25 E5 Arts (Music) members attendnace about 90% 
JSMA competition Silver Award 

 

24 Western Orchestra To stretch students’ potentials in Chinese 
instrumental music ensemble and to enhance 
art atmosphere of the school  

Sept 2022- Jun 2023 S1-S6 22 $28,400.00 $1,290.91 E5 Arts (Music) members attendnace over 90% JSMA 
competition Gold Award 



25 Subsidy to musical instrument classes Nurture students’ musicality and develop 
skills in playing different musical instruments

Sept 2022- Jun 2023 S1-S6 90 $136,091.25 $1,512.13 E5 Arts (Music) 90 students took part in 19 classes. 
Attendance rate was over 85%  
number of lessons for each class (26-
28) for whole year 



26 Entry fees for competitions To boost students’ artistic potentials and 
skills in performing arts and to promote 
performing arts at school

Nov 2022-July 2023 S1-S5 100 $2,860.00 $28.60 E1 Arts (Music) Senior choir,  Jnior choir, Western 
orchestra and  Chinese orchestra  
joined the JSMA competition  and got 
remarkable results  



27 Traveling Allowance for competitions and 
LWL

Provide traveling allowance to school team 
members to represent the school to take part 
in competitions and performances 

Nov 2022-July 2023 S1-S5 20 $850.00 $42.50 E2 Arts (Music) Senior choir joined the JSMA 
secondary school ensemble 
competition and got the silver award 



28 Video recording, mixing and related 
audio/visual production 

Outsourcing of video recordings for 
competitions of school teams 

Dec 2022-Jun 2023 S1-S5 30 $1,200.00 $40.00 E5 Arts (Music) outsource of video recording service 
for submitting performance video for 
JSMA competition 



29 Music ECA programmes (talks, visits, 
concerts etc) 

Enrich music learning outside the classroom Dec 2022-Jun 2023 S1-S5 320 $2,505.50 $7.83 E1 Arts (Music) 1) Christmas concert (260 
participants)   2) Subsidy to 60  
students tickets (International A 
Cappella Extravaganza 2023 )

 

30 Musical production (vocal coach's salary) To stretch students’ artistic potentials 
through staging an original musical 

To provide training of various areas of stage 
performance (dance, vocal, drama etc) 

To enrich art learning atmosphere of school 

Oct 2022-Jun 2023 S1-S5 20 $27,100.00 $1,355.00 E5 Arts (Music) A vocal coach was hired for running  
training workshops and rehearsals. 
Participants'attendnace was over 80%



31 Sports Program To stretch students’ potentials and boost their
talents

Oct 2022-Jun 2023 S1-S6 821 $1,941.58 $2.36 E7 Physical 
Education

Since this ‘Active in Sports Program’ 
was a new program, some students 
only borrowed sports equipment but 
did not go to chop stamp on the 
program card after doing exercise 
from PE society members. Next year, 
house committee will be responsible 
for managing the marking. PE society 
will be responsible for managing 
equipment only. The arrangement will 
be explained in the first PE lesson.





32 School sports teams training, including: Girls 
Volleyball team,Girsl Basketball team,
Boys Volleyball team, Boys Basketball team, 
Boys Football team,
Boys & Girls Tabletennis team, Athletic 
Team, Badminton Team

To stretch students’ potentials and boost their
talents

Sept 2022- Aug 2023 S1-S6 100 $226,801.00 $2,268.01 E1, E5, E7 Physical 
Education

All inter-school competitions were 
resumed this year. Team member 
trained hard and had an outstanding 
performance, especially in table tennis
team. The team spirit in table-tennis 
team as well as girls basketball team 
were much better than past few years. 
Coaches and team captains were 
responsible.

 

33 Life Education Interest Class Materials Provide materials to students so that the 
interest class can be smoothly run.

Mar 2023-May 2023 S2 60 $0.00 $0.00 E1, E5 Moral, Civic and 
National 
Education

The S2 interest class aimed to enrich 
students' interests and explore their 
potential. The overall result was fair, 
with room for improvement in 
engaging students and fully tapping 
into their potential.



34 Sex Education Talk (3 talks) Invite organization to deliver healthy sex 
knowledge and attitudes to the students. 

May 2023 S3 150 $2,700.00 $18.00 E1 Values Education The activities were successfully held. 
Three talks about sex education were 
conducted by True-Light Limited.



35 STEAM activity To make products (Ukulele & Drone) by 
using the STEAM technique;

To arouse interest of students in STEAM 
inspiration.

Oct 2022-Jun 2023 S2 120 $25,887.62 $215.73 E1, E7, E8 Cross-Disciplinary 
(STEM)

Ukulele and Drone were made by 
students, this develop their ability in 
hand-craft and 3D printing.



36 Ceramic ECA class – 10 classes To explore students’ interest in ceramics, 3D 
form

Oct 2022-Aug 2023 S1-S6 20 $3,532.00 $176.60 E5 Arts (Visual Arts) A good chance for students to learn 
different types of art - ceramics



37 A visit to Museum (such as Palace Museum, 
others)

To allow students to widen arts horizons by 
visiting a museum

Feb 2023 - May 2023 S1-S6 20 $1,345.00 $67.25 E1 Arts (Visual Arts) Students had a chance to see the 
valuable art pieces in the Palace 
Museum, that allowed students to 
have a wider art horizons



38 Mock release To provide chance for students to reflect their
academic performance and learn the 
importance of planning the muti-pathway.

Nov 2022 S6 150 $15,600.00 $104.00 E6 Career Education 1. 
學生能了解自己的成績水平，為多

元出路作規劃。

2. 
學生能體驗文憑試放榜的過程，了

解多元出路的重要。

 

39 Concrete Making Workshop To relieve from stress Oct 2022-Aug 2023 S1-S5 10 $7,750.00 $775.00 E1 Health Education Students can reduce stress in the 
activity.
Having the sense of success. 

 

40 Floorcurling Workshop
(4 sessions for prefects)

Enhancing confidence and leadership skills, 
collaboration skills, problem-solving and 
relieving from stress

Oct 2022-Aug 2023 S3-S5 70 $7,600.00 $108.57 E1 Leadership 
Training

students can build up the team spirit, 
collaboration and problem-solving 
skill during the activity.

 

41 Mosaic workshop Relieving from stress Oct 2022-Aug 2023 S4-S5 15 $0.00 $0.00 E1 Arts (Visual Arts) Students can reduce stress in the 
activity.
Having the sense of success. 



42 Moral and Civic Talks Developing positive attitudes towards life, 
e.g. enhancing problem-solving and social 
skills

Oct 2022-Aug 2023 S3 150 $0.00 $0.00 E1 Moral, Civic and 
National 
Education

Students can build up a right value of 
using the social media. Avoid falling 
into the online traps.

 

43 Prefects Camp / training Enhancing confidence and leadership skills, 
collaboration skills, problem-solving skills, 
team building & team spirit

Oct 2022-Aug 2023 S3-S5 70 $9,808.30 $140.12 E1 Leadership 
Training

students can build up the team spirit, 
collaboration and problem-solving 
skill during the activity.

  

44 Interest Classes Subsidy To widen students’ interest and to foster a 
healthy wellbeing

Sept 2022- May 2023 S1-S6 167 $58,466.00 $350.10 E1, E5, E6, E7, ECross-Disciplinary 
(Others)

All interest classes were successfully 
held in both terms. Performances were
done in post-examination activity 
period.

 

45 Dance Team Subsidy To train potential students for future training 
and prepare for performance or competitions.

Sept 2022- May 2023 S1-S6 16 $16,185.00 $1,011.56 E5 Arts (Others) Students won a Merit Award of 59TH 
School Dance Festival (Hip Hop & 
Jazz).
They  enjoy the joy of prefoming.

  

46 Leadership Training Program (Junior) To train potential junior leaders for future 
development.

Oct 2023 &
March 2023

S1-S3 40 $9,800.00 $245.00 E1, E2, E5, E7 Leadership 
Training

The programs were sucessfully held.   

47 Leadership Training Camp (Senior) To strengthen students’ problem solving and 
leadership skills.

July 2023 S3-S5 100 $0.00 $0.00 E1, E2, E5, E7 Leadership 
Training

Due to adverse weather, the activity 
was cancelled. 

  

48 Adventure-based Leadership Training To strengthen students’ self -confidence and 
leadership potential

Oct 2022-May 2023 S3-S5 40 $8,700.00 $217.50 E1, E2, E5, E6 Leadership 
Training

The programs were sucessfully held.  

49 Creative Design Workshops To widen students’ interest and to foster a 
healthy wellbeing

Oct 2022-May 2023 S1-S6 40 $47,250.00 $1,181.25 E8 Arts (Others) 2 classes were organized in both 
terms.

 

50 Board Game Club To boost students’ communication and social 
skills through play various kinds of board 
games.

Sept 2022- Jun 2023 S1-S6 80 $2,905.10 $36.31 E7 Citizenship and 
Social 
Development

Activities were sucessfully held.  



51 50th Anniversary Musical (Drama Team) To cultivate students’ aesthetic development 
and boost their self-confidence through 
trainings and performance

July 2023 S2-S5 650 $0.00 $0.00 (As most of the 
expeniture are 
covered by 
QEF, the use of 
LWLG was 
over estimated)

Arts (Others) The musical was held in July. Over 50
teachers and students joined as the 
production team, their proactive 
participation made the musical go to 
the great success. Teachers, alumni, 
students, former Principals and 
Teachers enjoyed the musical very 
much. (As mush of the expeniture are 
covered by QEF, the use of LWLG 
was over estimated)

  

52 New Interest Class Subsidy - Archery Class To widen students’ interest and to foster a 
healthy wellbeing

Sept 2022- May 2023 S1-S6 40 $41,691.00 $1,042.28 E2, E7 Physical 
Education

12 students joined the interest class in 
Term 2. Positive feedback was 
received.

  

53 New Interest Class Subsidy - Floral 
Arrangement & Design Class

To widen students’ interest and to foster a 
healthy wellbeing

Sept 2022- May 2023 S1-S6 40 $45,060.00 $1,126.50 E1, E2, E5, E7 Arts (Visual Arts) The class was sucessfully held in the 
first term.

 

54 Scout First Aids Training Subsidy To equip students with the knowledge of first 
aids and extend their skills in real life

July2023-Aug 2023 S1-S5 30 $6,021.00 $200.70 E7 Leadership 
Training

To learn the life skill, leadership and 
communication skills, students show 
more interests on the activities.

 

55 Scout Camping Subsidy (Xmas & Summer) To foster team spirit and enhance 
collaboration skills, communication
 skills and life skills.

Dec 2022  &
July 2023

S1-S5 30 $8,499.80 $283.33 E7 Leadership 
Training

To learn the life skill, leadership and 
communication skills, students show 
more interests on the activities.

 

56 S1 Life Education Camp To foster class cohesion, to experience life 
events in senior secondary in relation to their 
study pathways and to explore their interests 
and careers aspiration.

Oct 2022 S1 160 $26,799.50 $167.50 E1 Moral, Civic and 
National 
Education

Through the Life Education Camp. 
Students can foster class cohesion, to 
experience life events in senior 
secondary in relation to their study 
pathways and to explore their 
interests and careers aspiration.

 

57 S4 Life Education Camp To foster class cohesion, to experience life 
events in senior secondary in relation to their 
study pathways and to explore their interests 
and careers aspiration.

Feb 2023 S4 125 $49,876.60 $399.01 E1 (As the 
Activity in 2021-
22 was 
cancelled, the 
refund from the 
camp site has 
covered the 
expeniture of 
the activity in 
2022-23)

Moral, Civic and 
National 
Education

Through the Life Education Camp, 
students can foster class cohesion, to 
experience life events in senior 
secondary in relation to their study 
pathways and to explore their 
interests and careers aspiration.

   

58 S1 - S5 Post-examination Activity To enrich students’ experiences in generic 
skills and to foster their personal and social 
development 

July 2023 S1-S5 650 $18,060.00 $27.78 E1, E7 Cross-Disciplinary 
(Others)

The Post Exam Activity Week went 
off without a hitch. After the exam, 
students were free to engage in 
enjoyable activities and build strong 
bonds with friends and classmates.

  

59 Mental Wellness Activities To host activities to students in order to 
reduce their stress

Oct 2022-Jun 2023 S1-S6 20 $500.00 $25.00 E1, E7 Health Education Two activites were successfully held. 
Positive feedbacks were collected 
from students.



60 School Picnic Day Subsidy To build cohesion among classes and instil 
fun to students amid the influence of 
epidemic

Nov 2022 S1-S6 821 $33,626.60 $40.96 E1, E2, E6 Values Education The school picnic was successfully 
held for all classes. It was a delightful 
and memorable experience for 
everyone involved. Despite being a 
shorter excursion, it provided a 
refreshing break from the usual school
routine and allowed students to 
explore the beauty of our local 



61 Moral and Civic Education Talks To instil positive values and attitudes for the 
wellbeing of oneself and to serve to others 

Oct 2022-July 2023 S1-S6 821 $6,350.00 $7.73 E1, E5 Moral, Civic and 
National 
Education

The moral and civic education talks 
on growing mindsets were highly 
successful. Students provided positive 
feedback, indicating a strong impact 
on their personal growth and 
development.

  

62 Christian Fellowship Gospel Camp Build up close relationships within Christian 
Fellowship members
Camp Site: Stewards High Rock Centre
Nurture leadership skills

29-30 Apr 2023 S1-S5 26 $6,012.10 $231.23 E1 Leadership 
Training

100% of the participants agreed that 
the camp has enhanced their 
knowledge about Christianity and the 
relationship between the Christian 
Fellowship members. 4 participants 
who are non-believers showed their 
strong interest in gaining further 
understanding towards the Christian 
belief.



63 Cell Group Ministry Develop gospel activities in senior forms

Enhance Christian atmospheres in School

Sept 2022- Jun 2023 S3-S5 40 $75.00 $1.88 E1, E5 Leadership 
Training

No activity was held or planned 
activies were cancelled

 

64 Praise Team Enhance biblical knowledge and skills in 
leading worship

Mar 2023-May 2023 S2-S5 20 $3,999.50 $199.98 E1, E5 Leadership 
Training

No activity was held or planned 
activies were cancelled

 

65 Guidance Prefects Programmes To foster the cohesion of the team and enrich 
the counselling skills of the team members 
through internal training

Oct 2022-Aug 2023 S2-S5 40 $7,759.63 $193.99 E1,E2,E5,E6,E7 Leadership 
Training

能建立同學團隊精神及提升解難能

力

 

66 School-based or form-based guidance 
programmes 

To provide stress management activities and 
widen students’ scope of views

Oct 2022-May 2023 S1-S6 350 $13,430.90 $38.37 E2,E7 Health Education 能於課後為同學減壓，部份活動與

地理科合作，能將學科知識融入活

動中。

 



67 Workshops held by school social workers To help student relieve stress, boost 
execution skills, self-management skills, 

Oct 2022-July 2023 S1-S6 100 $2,697.10 $26.97 E7 Health Education 為同學減壓外，亦提升同學生活技

能。

 

68 Debate Training Programme for students 
(Elementary and Advanced level)

To equip students with the knowledge and 
skills in debate and enrich capacity in critical 
thinking.

To create opportunities for students to 
participate in debate competitions and 
broaden their horizon.

Oct 2022-July 2023 S1-S5 20 $12,186.00 $609.30 E1, E3, E5, E6 Cross-Disciplinary 
(Others)

Trainings were held and a 
demonstration of competition was 
performed during post examination 
period.

 

(Please insert rows above if the space provided is insufficient.)

11,939 $1,181,465.06

1.2

1 Exchange Trips To widen students’ horizon. April 2023 - Aug 2023 S2-S5 80 $0.00 $0.00 Cross-Disciplinary 
(Others)

Cancelled as the cost of the trip is 
underestimated

 

2 Tapei Art Study Tour To widen students’ horizon. 13-16 Aug 2023 S1-S4 24 $34,300.00 $1,429.17 E1, E2, E3, E4 Arts (Visual Arts)

Participants were able to understand 
more about Chinese culture and art 
(National Palace Museum) and their 
further study (TamKang University)

  

(Please insert rows above if the space provided is insufficient.)

104 $34,300.00

12,043 $1,215,765.06

No. Purpose Actual Expenses
($)

1 Econ dept. Activity $1,109.80

2 Physics outdoor 
activities $793.10

3  phone strap workshop $634.40

4

Robotic hardwares: 
 omBot x10
 omicro:bit Maqueen x20
 oLEGO EV3 x6

Computer Studies 
Activity $64,840.80

5

Buying the learning package of STEM 
assignments (such as simple d.c. motor 
making, spring-loaded toy car making, 
kaleidoscope making, etc ) 

Physics Activity $1,060.00

6 Wireless Hand -Grip Heart Rate Sensor STEM Activity $18,552.00
7 V.A. room tables Visual Arts Activity $27,040.00

8 Cookery club tools and materials (e.g. water 
purifier, tables, etc.) Cookery Club Activity $5,899.53

9 Large Format Printer STEM Activity $12,800.00

10 Drum Set, Cymbal Boom Stand and Ride 
Box Set Drum Class Activity $8,340.00

11 PE Dept. Equipment
- Athletic Meet Behringer Outdoor activity $10,950.00

(Please insert rows above if the space provided is insufficient.)

$152,019.63

$1,367,784.69

821 E1 E6

821 E2

100% E3

E8

E5 E9

Expenses for Categories 1 & 2

Total number of students in the school:

Non-Local Activities: To organise or participate in non-local exchange activities or non-local competitions to broaden students’ horizons

Fees for students attending courses, activities or training 
organised by external organisations recognised by the school

Sub-total of Item 1.2

Sub-total of Item 1.1

Item

Transportation fees

Fees for non-local exchange activities / competitions (students) E7

Category 2: To procure equipment, consumables or learning resources for promoting life-wide learning

Expenses for Category 2

* Input using the following codes; more than one code can be used for each item.

Activity fees (registration fees, admission fees, course fees, camp fees, venue fees, learning 
materials, activity materials, etc.）

Econ dept. Activity material fee

Physics outdoor activities materials

Ad-hoc Activity material fee  (e.g. phone strap workshop)

Expenses for Category 1

Others (please specify )

Purchase of learning resources (e.g. educational softwares, 
resource packs)

Fees for hiring expert / professionals / coaches

Fees for non-local exchange activities / competitions (escorting teachers)E4

Purchase of equipment, instruments, tools, devices, 
consumables

 Post  of Contact Person for LWL:

Name of Contact Person for LWL:

Number of student beneficiaries:

Category 3: Number of Student Beneficiaries

Percentage of students benefitting from the Grant (%):

Cheung Wing Hing

Assistant Principal


